God is looking sons and daughters to be jellybean
dispensers. He has spiritual multi-colored multi-flavored
jelly beans that people in our worlds desperately need. He
is looking for people who would be willing to dispense just
one or two spiritual jelly beans here and there throughout
the day – every day. The particular jellybean and person or
place is to be determined by God. The task is not difficult; it
is simply dropping whatever tiny little jellybean God deems
necessary whenever and wherever and for whomever He
desires.
The little white jellybean might be a prayer for a passing
motorist. A pink jellybean might be a smile and whispered
blessing for the clerk or waitress. A green one might be
reserved for the cop who just flagged you over to give you a
speeding ticket. Or a red one might be a blessing for your
boss who just gave you a raise - or a pink slip. A blue one
might be an encouraging word reserved for some family
member........
Of course you will need to be tuned in to hear what God has
in mind for you today. It will take tiny moments in time,
and a fair amount of determination to stay on track but it
really is not hard... it is just a little thing... just one little
jellybean.... and then another ...and then.... another.
Hundreds of people have come to realize that God is looking
for people who will be available for intimate fellowship and
willing to respond to His little nudges to do His will... like
dropping a jellybean every once in a while all day long.
Such people are surprisingly hard to find.

Jesus lived His life as a jelly-bean dispenser. He said, "I can
do nothing on My own initiative.....I do not seek My own will, but the will
of Him who sent Me... For I did not speak on My own initiative, but the
Father Himself who sent Me has given Me a commandment as to what to
say and what to speak.” [John 5:30 & 12:49] He went around “doing
good” because He was sensitive and obedient to His Father.
He is our example and if He lives within us, He is likely to
still be dispensing Spiritual Jelly Beans to us.... and
through us... if we will allow Him to.
Today

God is still looking for jellybean dispensers. I wonder
how many jellybeans He would direct you to give away
today – if you were listening and willing to be a spiritual jelly
bean dispenser.
Well, you get the idea and maybe the message. Now it is up
to you.
This Sunday, you can let me know how many jellybeans you
gave away on Friday or Saturday or during the last week.

This is what being CHRIST’S-MAN is about ..... yup........ its
all about spiritual ☺ ☺ jelly ☺ ☺ beans!
Love,
George

